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|1 ing Water
With the steady rise of the njercijry during 
the summer months, the grind of the Ag- 

. giea’ daily rout|n« becomes nriore and more 
uncomfortable with fiarched tiroata, RWeaty 
clothing, and all the other dfecoififorta of 
ties, unrolled altevet. drill, and studying in 

J the aummer heat.
The situation could be IuIirhI a great 

' deal by some provision for ked drinking'
. water in the doifipitories. The present drink

ing water in thf dorms is invariably warm 
and usually serves only to increase the stud
ents’ desire for a “good cold drink?’.

Large raetad containers Qf ke water 
such as were formerly placed;in the dorms 
during the summer short coufae would cer
tainly be an excellent method of solving the 
problem. These containers w ljich. were put 
to such good uje in former sumihers could 

^^"by.jdl means bH- used during' the present 
one. These corftainers would; m»ke easier 
studying'and would add much more comfort 
to life during A. & M ’s summer termI *Salvage Rubber Campaign
On June 15 President Room*veil directed that 
nn all out nation wide salvagf rubber cam
paign go into effect for the nqxt two weeks. 
There need be no. explanation fed* such a 
campaign. The Rubber shortage in the United 
States is evident and due to the large quant
ities which are needed in the making of war 
supplies, this ph>btam is acut^.

The president has asked that*every cit-. 
izen who has reclaunable rubi>« r to take it 
to the nearest filling station vihert it will be 
bought for the uniform price Of one cent per 

; pound. The oil industry will sA-ve ps the col
lecting agent for this rubber: They have 
agreed tp make available the personnel and 
facilities of thoir companies. tOil company 

*. trucks will pick up rubber, fnjm filling 
. stations paying them at the sam$ rate of a 

penny a poundJ
The oil industry will then Ml ill! reclaim- 

able rubber to tjhe Rubber Reservd Company, 
a subsidiary of the Reconstrjicti<jn Finance 
Corporation. Apy profit from th|» sale will 
be turned over to th^ USO, arfny relief, navy 
relief, and Red Cross in equal, amounts. 
There will be no profit to anybody.

Here is another opportunity for Aggies 
to help in the defense of the.inatinn. Almost 
everyone has .vnme old rubber article which 
he can contribute to this campaign. Look 
around your nmm and see if yet# can't find 
some rubber which may help in the common 
cause of winning the war. S<Jrap around for 
old boots and byershoes, tennis ihoes, rub
ber gloves, and bathing caps. Ayything which 
has rubber of Shy kind or frpm ip It can be 
used. Theh take it to the pear^st filling 
station where It will be collected and event
ually used for tjhe production pf w|ir supplies.

I-ikl"" • [ ij

Vitataim have made it proper for you 
to eat the lettuce leaf that decorates your 
salad plate—eat it lest you appear ignorant 
of your A, B, C> in foods.

It is permissible to cut a head-lettuce 
salad, the aforementioned lettuce leaf or any
thing in a salad that requires cutting; take 
care that you do not cut more than one 
portion at a time, and use your fork for 
cutting as much as possible, but don’t hesi- 
tate to use your knife when necessary.

Serving utensils are pretty important 
accessories to the salad bowl, and a knowl
edge of their proper use will give you confi
dence in ydurself.

Hie correct implements to be used when 
serving yourself from a salad bowl are a 
large fork and large spoon or server. Take 
t)je spoon in the right hand to lift the salad, 
using the fork, as a. balancing implement, 
in the left hand. Vegetables, desserts and 
meats may be served with the same uten
sils, however, with meat the serving fork 
is used in the right hand and the spoon in 
the left.

Jiever use your own fork or any of 
your individual pieces of silver to help your
self from a serving dish.

Individual salads are usually eaten with 
a salad fork, but when they are served with 
the main dinner course, they may be eaten 
with the dinner fork.

It is not necessary to pick up and place 
on your plate any silver you have not needed 
to use. The one clearing the table will take 
them away, j

(Authority—Social Usage for Moderns). rr . ■
* I v. i : ' I X. T

Penng's Serenade
By W. L, PeRbertky
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ATT>€
TIC FROM J StN&A- among the cast of characters. His 

with Florence Rice. Leif »irn and'objective ia to add Miss 
Rtre to his harem of beauties. r 

The down:—dust so-so.
At Onion Hall today and to- 

musical comedy abo* pearl JOE SMITH. AMERI-
poaching and love among thieVes. CAN", a drama of a typical Amer- 

Florence Rice plays the par^ of ><'•» workman, will be shown. The 
a fortune hunter msiujut-rading as *15?^ .°^ characters includes Robert
. m.M.oo.ry’. <J,„rhUr. O.^n i. " ’“*n,l,• Ho,,, ,nd D*"»l 
the party hunting for pearls are *kmjin
two fliers who have tu.s.-.l i*ar|. Robert Young portrays the part 
diver in order tp get a Siam and *" cwodsy American who 
join the Royal Air Force, It's jTuB ?work* ^ an *‘rp,w^ f\ctonr MaT- 
of thieving partners and love iMk-

“BLONDE 
PORE,’
Erickson and Gordon Jonea is 
showing today only ^t thW Campus. 
It’s

CoMKAft,F*sru.
AMO DEVtUOre? GF 
MAOC OUTSWCMft.

PULLED AM

HIRAM

jCONUSH?
CSBNOOKH 

BUT MEVtR

QOMOHA AANDM ODUtOE MAS AM 
EXPERIMENTAL VA«T Fll LD THAT HAS 
BEEN PLANTED CCNltNUC TD n\Al
• • • CROP R3R- .3 rE> «

ALEX
ODE 
HAS I

eOUNGMAT

* i •

ing.
To make the story interesting, 

an Oriental Prince is included 
------ ■ 1 ■ • -------- -----

Musical Meanderings

Athletics and war* are very much alike in at 
least one respect. In athletics we hkve our 
stars and in wars we have our heroes. In 
both, he who holds the center of attraction 
often does so because he has the help of 
many whose part in the contest, though vi
tally important, attracts very little atten
tion. I have noticed that many of our great 
ball carriers, passers and punters looked 
very ordinary when the third string linemen 
and blocking backs were in the game. I have 
heard many of our stars give all the credit 
for their performances to the fine work of 
their teammates who were not mentioned in 
the write-up of the,contest.

Very- few of us can be stars and fewer 
still fcan be heroes, as we generally think of 
a star or a hero, but I am wondering if after 
all the real stars or heroes are not those 
who do their every assignment as it comes 
along to the best of their ability and take 
pride in doing every job well regardless of 
how important it may seem. An individual 
who does this is, in my opinion, getting the 
most valuable “hero training" that can be 
had is the best equipped and qualified 
to “come through” when an opportunity to 
star occurs.

In the office of Gordon Gay, Assistant
Secretary of the Y. M. C.A., there is a little 
framed saying which reads. “A man can do 
a lot of good in life if he doesn’t care who 
gets the credit.” Many of us are so busy 
trying to find the spectacular thing to do 
that we lose interest in the very fundamental 
and important thing that we might.be do
ing at the time.

There isn’t much glamour or glory to 
being a guard on a football team or a mem
ber of the ground crew of a bomber but both 
are very vital to success in their respective 
fields and without them there would be no 

, stars or heroes.

s: By BILL Ml RPHY

Those of you who hsVt been 
waiting word concerning t le new 
outdoor dance paviliod wi I have 
to wait a little longer-tfor official 
news, but sources front arc nd the 
Student Activities office fell me 
that the plans have deflniufy been 
approved and that the' re- 
should be finished by igid 

The Aggifland Orcehftra 
in’ " the Fitch Summer 
on, but it seems all. is 
unless the Twelfth Mfn +t, be
hind the boys. All that the fel
lows are asking is th^t y< u send 
in around K.000 letters tell ng the 
manufacturers bow well y s> like 
the band. No coupons *>r b^x tops 
needed. Just address jfour letters 
to the Fitch Rand Wagon, 720 N. 
Michigan Avenue. Chicpgo, 11. The 
boys will appreciate it< ole’ Army.

The many friends of Bogd Rae
burn will be glad to know |hat he 
may he heard each mgfit f6>m the 
Roosevelt hotel in New 
11:30. Set your diale’ to 
WWL at 890 kiloc >•<*•*. 
way, hia parting wordt as 
the campus after thw Ri 
were. "FeBas. A. A M. is 
orite school, but I wi*ty to 
I could spend just OUE 
this campus without Win 
“■crabbed or drowne^j 
he’s a real guy . . . I

Holders of Town Hafl tK'|e ts are 
promised a big name hands by the 
close of the summer >ea>en. Jive 
Hounds take notice! rJt’s |»ot too 
late to buy those ticWts. ^nd b* 
lieve me. big name J>an*lB down 

- in this part of the cupntrJ are as 
scarce as ■ ramless frerfhnian 

Speaking of big fcamej bands, 
there is a Fish on thtvrampus who 
has been with the big boy

still raving about a Gab that was 
really giving off with some first- 
rate jive. Afte^a slight investiga
tion, this comer found out that the 
sailor grew up: with Dick Jurgens 
out in Lo« Angeles, and admits 
that he has played with B. Good
man, Ben PolUick, and other fam
ous names when they were sitting 
around waiting'on phone calls that 
decided whether or not they would 
eat. He’s a family man now, and 
asked that his- name be withheld. 
Anyhow, he's plenty jpood . . .

Juke box operators tell me that 
Harry James’ arrangement of 
Sleepy Lagoon still rates the num
ber one position on the boxes 
around Aggiel^d . . . See you at 
the Corps Dante, Ole* Army . . .

3 —B. M

WHAT’S SHOWING

AT GlION HALL
Thursday, Friday -4- “Jo* 

Smith American" with Rob
ert Young and Mnrsha Hunt

Saturday—“Dr Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde." with Spenear 
Tracy and Ingrid Bergman.

1 »AT THE CAMPUS
'Thursday—"Blonde from 

Singapore." with Leif Ericl^ 
son and Florence Ric$.

Friday. Saturday- -“Threw 
Girls About Town." witf) 
Joan Blondell, Binnit Barnes, 
John Howard and Robert 
Benchley.

Friday midnite and Satur
day midnite—“To tbe Shores 
of Tripoli."

sha Hunt ia his wife,.Mrs. Smith. 
Having beesi outstanding in his 
mediocre j-*h. Jo* Smith Is pro
moted to do confidential work on 
a new bombsight. A gang of for
eign agents' take him over and 
beat him almost tor death, trying 
to learn the secret of the bomb- 
(Sea DISTRACTIONS. Pag* 4)
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4-1181
Box Office Opens 1 P. M. 

TODAY ONLY

‘The Blonde From 
Singapore”

FLORENCE RICE

PALACE
■ PHONE 2-8879

THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
^ I I iBI

RITA HAYWORTH 
VICTOR MATURE

in

“MY GAL SAL’
with

. John Sutton 
Carole Landfct,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“3 Girls About Town”
Joan Blondell — Janet Blair 

John Howard
MARCH OF TIME 

America’s New Army

SPECIAL PREVUE
11:00 FRIDAY NIGHT 

PREVUE SAT. NIGHT 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

ID
THE SHORES 
0KTRIP0LI
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Get a little more happinent ererp day 
and you tcill not long be mixertMe.

Reservations are mounting for 
Louisiana State university’s sec
ond ^economy tour" to Mexico 
under sponsorship of -the division 
of I^tin-Amencan relations.

June 2-11 ip the time set for 
the tour, which is designated for 
limited budget^ and organised by 
the division of Latin-American re
lations in cooperation with the 
National Railways of Mexico.

Meals en n>ate are the one nec
essary item *ot included in the 
price of $68.46, it is explained, 

of the Passengers wip have no change of 
musical World, including pick Kel- trains between Baton Rouge and 
ly. Joe Sudy, Georg* WJd. who Mexico City. Hotel accommoda- 
you will remember as’havilg play- tion* ,or t^e nights in Mexico 
ed the C. A. Ball. Ed;Lerl2rh. and City, at the Imparial hotel, and 
many othess. He may nowibe seen *ne«l9 during the stay in, Mexico 
playing feature sax with ’Ve Oldc pity »r* included ia the round-trip

aim
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WELCOME BACK, AGGIES
BOTH OLD AND NEW

;

A bovely Selection of
Flowers for All Occasionsi H-'ii j 1 *n7-

Cari Be Found
Ji ! . •

< At

i

:er Smith
On Old ( ollefft Road Phone 2-6725

to
*, D. T. r. S«l.=at:

(iood Plays add interesting People 
. Shaw: Mail aad Superman. Witty com

edy that makcji'yqu smile and tfiink—espe
cially the sceniin Hell. : *

Strachey: Ellaabeth and K.asex. Facta 
about rekl pedple, but more dramatic than 
moat plays. A powerful queed (ai)d an aging 
woman) lovfca !a glittering young t*rl.

Bradford:Darwin. Un>at scientist de
scribed and wifrlyard by a great psychologi
cal biographer! i , i f |

Kozlenko (editor): Beat Short Plays of 
* the Social Theatre. Proving* that play* can 

say (Comethfng«.yet lie excitidg. I
Van Paasden: The Days of Our Years. 

Brilliant journi list’s life against background 
of EuropO betveen World Wfers.

Woodwardjr Meet General Grant. The 
great man revtaled as full of human weak
ness, but as a thoroughly (ikeabte peraQB. 
Plenty of military history in paiWeas form.

Mantle (editor): Best Plays ef the Cur
rent Year. Aji annual volpmej giving in 
shortened for4 the ten beat plfys of the 

in. fIway

“War, the supreme crisis in the life of a na
tion. inevitably highlights the expression of 
patriotism which otherwise is often taken 
more or less for granted in the easier days 
of peace. Thus from the present emergency. 
Francis Scott Key’s words of the national 
anthem derive a new poignancy for Ameri
cans. Under such circumstances it is far 
easier to appreciate the emotion under which 
Key composed his verses during the siege of 
Fort McHenry, Baltimore, in 1814. It was 
upon thi* success of its defense that the fate 
of Baltibore depended. When ‘by the dawn's 
early light’ Key ^found confirmation for his 
hopes, he was inspired to write the verses 
that have come down to us as the highest ex
pressing of American patriotism.

Most significant today, however, is the 
final stanza with its words which Key set 
down, in his feeling of relief after his night 
of tension, for the inspiration of future gen
erations of his countrymen. ‘Praise the pow
er that hath made and preserved us as a na
tion !’ he wrote, and Americans under stress 
now echo that praise with more fervor, per
haps, than they have for some decades. In 
the final couplet, moreover, they find them
selves at one with the author in his convic
tion of 100 years ago that, fighting for a just 
cause and trusting in Divine Providence, *the 
star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 
o'er the land of the free and the home of 
the brave*.” Dr. C Wilttam Vogel, University 
of (incinnati historian, urges restudy of 
The Star Spangled Banner” in the light of 
America’s current conflict with the Axis.

Ainoeland." His nameia Filh Webb 
of Company D, Infantry . .

ThoHO Anries who’wen at the 
Onyx club last Saturday n jrht are

. ------5---------------
Baron Ulrich Friehlrr vi m Gien- 

*nth. untfl recently called he head 
of the Gestapo in |hb country, 
came to the United Rtate 1 in the 
early ’80’s as an eikehar ye stu
dent at Columbia qniver ilty.

' -“-V : | M
Whet «■“ ackhowh-df ed t 1 be the 

greatest collection >)f • Stephen 
Foster-tana" in the xaorld a main
tained at the Univeipity < f Pitts
burgh. ,

price.
There will be four full days of 

sight-seeing in and around Mexico 
City with Kn^ish-epeaking guides 
and plenty of time for shopping 
and “exploring.” Side trips will be 
made to the tyned shrine of Gaud- 
alupe, the Tfltec pyramids, the 
floating gardens of Xochimilco,

(See Collegiate World Page 4)
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ATTENTION, AGGIES
It Is Neter Too Late To

Drop by our studic 
It only Ukes « 
happy.

Picture Hfcme To Thfe-Foj 
Or Tor.Thht Certain Some

That

y
while you are at the North Gate, 
nute . . . and make* everybody

O * V

North Gate
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i

Guion Hall
/ -

and Friday
3:80 and 6:45
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)irit of ’42

i with

1, American"
ROBERT tOUlfe AND MARSHA HUNT
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Comedy „ k- Late News — Cartoon
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